Stephanie Franza was a freshman at the College of Charleston when she first met Jason Marks. Jason was a sophomore and living with a high school friend of mine who introduced us," remembers Stephanie. This fateful introduction turned into a close friendship and the two quickly bonded over their love of the water and surfing. A few years later, Stephanie had just completed nursing school and was preparing to start her first day of work when Jason whisked her away to San Diego for a surprise start her first day of work when Jason whisked her away to San Diego for a surprise wedding. She uses lots of different flowers to create it, but my favorite was the astilbe that reminded me of a coral reef," remembers Stephanie. After a heartfelt ceremony, the newlyweds departed under a shower of rose petals to the tune of "Wouldn't It Be Nice" by the Beach Boys. Inside, the organic motif continued throughout the table settings. Round tables were topped with tall arrangements of white blooms and foraged greenery from nearby riverbanks, while long tables featured driftwood from local beaches surrounded by air plants, succulents, oyster shells and sea ferns. As cocktail hour began, guests sipped on the couple's specialty drink, a grapefruit margarita they coined "The Washout" as a nod to a well-known surf spot on Folly Beach — a place Stephanie & Jason frequent on weekends. After an elegant seated dinner, all eyes were on the dance floor as Tru Sol turned up the tunes. Guests kicked off their shoes and joined in the dance party, only stopping to grab late night treats — hot soft pretzels with all the dipping sauces.
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